The Spot Market Matters: Evidence on Implicit Contracts from Britain * Based on the methodology of Beaudry and DiNardo (1991) , this paper investigates the relative importance of the spot market and implicit contracts in the determination of British real wages. Empirical work is carried out separately for males and females with individuallevel data taken from the New Earnings Survey Panel for the years 1976 to 2001. In contrast to previous studies that used North American data, the spot market is found to be more important than implicit contracts in determining real wages. Indeed, there is very little support for implicit contracts in these data. Further evidence is provided through the analysis of individual wage sequences. These suggest that the downwardly rigid wage sequences implied by implicit contracts with costless worker mobility are not prevalent in Britain.
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Introduction
Economists have long held two competing views of the employment relationship. The spot market view is that workers and firms recontract every period and compensation is largely determined by the worker's marginal product and economic conditions at that time. The alternative contracting view sees the employment relationship as more sheltered with the employer shielding the worker from the vagaries of changes in economic conditions. Okun (1981) and Bertrand (1999) describe this relationship as being governed by an "invisible handshake" characterized by an implicit understanding between parties about pay and working conditions.
Most evidence for the contracting view comes from ethnographic evidence that demonstrates how wages and promotions arise through administrative rules within firms rather than being strongly influenced by outside economic conditions (for example, Doeringer and Piore, 1971 ). More recently, econometric evidence has been brought to bear to demonstrate the importance of implicit contracts. By examining the relationships between wages and current and past unemployment rates, Beaudry and DiNardo (1991, henceforth BD) , and Grant (2003) , find evidence that implicit contracts are an important feature of U.S. labor markets. McDonald and Worswick (1999) apply the BD framework to Canadian data and find similar results.
In this paper we examine the relevance of implicit contracts in Britain using a large panel data set. We add to the literature in three main ways. First, we extend the current empirical investigations by using high quality data from outside North America. Given that the flexibility of the British labor market is somewhat similar to that in North America, it is particularly useful to see whether the North American results generalize to 2 Britain. Second, our dataset contains wage data that are very clean and allow us to study whether real wage sequences are consistent with the predictions of implicit contracts.
This provides a direct test of implicit contracts that complements the method in the literature of using unemployment rates. Third, we allow for the possibility that the procyclicality of promotions may be mis-interpreted as indicating the presence of implicit contracts.
Our main finding is that the spot market is the predominant influence on wages in Britain. The evidence we find for implicit contracts is weak and suggests that, at best, they play a lesser role in the labor market. This is the case whether we study the issue using unemployment rates, or look directly at wage sequences. In addition, comparing employee-job and employee-employer spells, we find indirect evidence that the procyclicality of promotions may be an important consideration.
The rest of the paper is as follows: In section 2, we describe the relevant theoretical and empirical literatures. In section 3, we describe the dataset and some descriptive statistics. In section 4, we describe our first empirical approach, and in section 5, we present the resultant coefficient estimates. In section 6, we look for evidence of implicit contracts using wage sequences. Section 7 concludes. Malcomson (1999) summarizes the implicit contract literature. The basic model of labor market insurance dates back to Azariadis (1975) and Baily (1974) who show that if an insurance contract is binding on both a risk-neutral firm and a risk-averse worker, real earnings will be invariant to idiosyncratic shocks. Thomas and Worrall (1988) extend 3 these models to the situation where the contract is not binding on either party. 1 In this case, the contract will only continue if doing so is in both parties interest at all points; that is, it must be self-enforcing.
Background Literature on Insurance Contracts
BD develop these ideas further to test between the spot market, fully binding insurance contracts, and contracts in which workers can costlessly renege. First, in a spot market, only the current market conditions should impact wages so only the current unemployment rate should matter. Second, under a fully binding contract, the real wage primarily reflects the market conditions that applied when the terms of the contract were negotiated. BD capture this possibility by relating the real wage during an employment spell with a firm to the rate of unemployment that prevailed at the start of that spell.
Third, if the contract is non-binding on the worker (and mobility is costless) the real wage is constant unless it becomes too low relative to market conditions to prevent a job quit.
In this event, the wage is increased by an amount sufficient to counter the quit threat.
This implies that wages will be determined by the best economic conditions that occur after the match begins --BD capture this feature by allowing the wage to be affected by the minimum rate of unemployment up to the current period in the spell. Fourth, if the contract is non-binding on the company then it will cut the real wage if adverse market conditions dictate the need to otherwise layoff the worker (Malcomson, 1999 workers are insured by their employers against business cycle shocks through implicit contracts that are binding on firms but not workers. McDonald and Worswick (1999) apply the BD framework to Canadian data and find similar results. Using six cohorts of the National Longitudinal Surveys, Grant (2003) also applies the BD framework, incorporating several refinements in the regression procedures, and again finds a significant role for the minimum unemployment rate within an employment spell.
Both BD and McDonald and Worsick find very weak evidence that the current unemployment rate affects wages once controls are included for the starting unemployment rate and the minimum unemployment rate since the job started. These results suggest that the spot market plays very little part in wage determination in the United States and Canada. Grant obtains a stronger relationship between current 2 Given self enforcing contracts, Thomas and Worrall (1988) motivate the inclusion of both maximum and minimum unemployment rates. They show that for each state of the labor market there is an interval of optimal values for the contract wage. When a worker joins a firm, the wage is set within the wage interval associated with the current unemployment rate with the position depending on relative bargaining power. Changes in unemployment rate states during employment tenure produce new intervals. Successive intervals may or may not overlap. When both the firm and the worker can costlessly renege, an optimal contract requires a simple updating rule. The wage moves into the interval of the current unemployment rate state while minimising the change in the wage from the previous period. The predictions as to which unemployment rate matters for determining the wage at given period of time depends on the extent of overlap of the intervals. Sequences may occur in which the latest maximum or minimum unemployment rates matter.
5 unemployment and the real wage and suggests that firms tend to offer wage insurance against negative shocks while wages are left to respond more flexibly at other times.
Weaknesses of Unemployment Rates Approach
While the BD approach is useful, it has the weakness that the unemployment rates could be related to wages for non-contracting reasons such as those discussed below. As a result, we implement our regression analysis at both the job and employer level, and complement our unemployment rates analysis by looking directly at wage sequences in section 6.
Jobs Versus Employers
While the empirical literature has focused on employer-employee contracts, it is plausible that much of the labor market may be governed by job-specific arrangements where wages are largely fixed to jobs and individuals with the same job in the same company typically have similar wages. 3 Large changes in wages are achieved by promotions or demotions. 4 This arrangement does not provide insurance to the worker against wage cuts accompanied by demotion, so it is conceptually quite distinct from insurance contracts.
Given promotions are procyclical, the minimum unemployment rate during an employer-employee spell is negatively correlated with the current wage (because the higher it is, the less likely it is that a promotion has occurred during the spell). Likewise, 6 the maximum unemployment rate should be negatively related to the current wage as demotions are more likely to occur when market conditions are bad. 5 As such, the cyclical implications of the insurance contract model are observationally equivalent to the implications of the model with job-based wages and intermittent procyclical promotion, and the minimum unemployment rate results in BD do not necessarily speak to the relevance of implicit contracts. Given that we do not know a priori how important insurance contracts are in the British labor market, we will use both employer spells and job spells in the empirical analysis.
Timing of Employer Starts
It is also possible that the starting unemployment rate may have a negative effect on wages, even in the absence of implicit contracts. People tend to get better jobs when the labor market is doing better, and hence, a lower starting unemployment rate will be associated with higher wages. Thus, the effects of the starting unemployment rate cannot be necessarily attributed to the importance of implicit contracts that are binding on firms and workers. Indeed, legally, it is unlikely that any implicit agreement could be binding on an employee. However, reputational considerations may mean these agreements are binding on employers.
Data
Our data come from the New Earnings Survey Panel Data-set (NESPD). This is a random sample of all individuals whose National Insurance numbers end in a given pair of digits (it includes a random sample of about 1% of the British working population). Each year a questionnaire is directed to employers, who complete it on the basis of payroll 7 records for relevant employees. The questions relate to a specific week in April in each year. Since the same individuals are in the sample each year, the NESPD is a panel data set that runs from 1975 to the present. Employers are legally required to complete the survey questionnaire so the response rate is very high. Also, individuals can be tracked from region to region and employer to employer through time using their National Insurance numbers.
The questions in the NESPD refer primarily to earnings and hours information. Since the data are taken directly from the employer's payroll records, the earnings and hours information is considered to be very accurate. The wage measure we use is the basic (or standard) hourly rate of pay defined in the Survey as "gross weekly earnings excluding overtime divided by normal basic hours for employees whose pay for the survey period was not affected by absence." 6 We deflate wages using the British Retail Price Index. 7 The NESPD also includes information on age, sex, occupation, industry, collective bargaining status, and geographic location of individuals (but not education or race). The NESPD does not measure work experience so we use age as a control variable in its place.
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Sample Construction
We restrict the sample to job spells in which individuals are (a) working full time, (b)
holding a single job, and (c) not reporting that pay was influenced by absence. If someone switches from full-time to part-time, the job spell ends with the last full-time record.
However, the individual could return to the sample with a new full-time job. Our sample includes most full time employees in the NESPD, covering 114 thousand males and 74
thousand females. Figure 1 shows the log real hourly wage averaged separately over all males and females in our sample together with the percentage national unemployment rate.
At this highly aggregate level, the wages display a modest degree of procyclicality around a rising trend together with a narrowing of the male-female differential. Table 1 shows the effects of our sample selection on individuals' mean and median ages. Starting from a mean age of 39 years for men and 38 years for women in the full NESPD data, the mean drops by 2 years for women by excluding part-timers and individuals whose pay is affected by absence. In order to identify tenure, we must observe a job change marker at the outset of a job. At the beginning of the NESPD, in 1975, many older workers entered the panel for the first time during a given job. The mean age of men affected in this way was 42 years and for women it was 39 years. We could only pick up these individuals as and when they subsequently changed jobs. This served to reduce the mean age of our full time workers' sample by 2 years for men and women, as shown in the third row of ages in Table 1 . Similarly, when individuals leave and then re-enter the panel, many are observed for the first time during a job spell. 9 Their small sample were also broadly in line with those we present for the much larger sample we use in estimation. 9 Possible reasons for departure and re-entry are (1) Persons leave the labour force and then come back (the NESPD is predicated on whether an individual is on the company payroll). (2) People switch companies 9 mean ages are also relatively high -40 years for men and 38 years for women -and the elimination of these observations again reduced the mean age of men from 37 to 36 years and women from 34 to 32 years.
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Measurement of Job and Employer Tenure
Our methodology requires that we know the length of tenure within any job or employer spell. Tenure is not recorded directly in the NESPD but, for most job spells, the job change question in the survey allows us to calculate tenure on the job since it marks years in which job changes take place. 11 Apart from two years, 1996 and 1997, it is not possible to distinguish directly between job moves occuring within the company and those between companies.
In order to estimate employer spells, we adopt the following simple decision rule:
A worker is deemed to have changed company if a job move coincides with a change in (1-digit) industry, and/or a change in geographical region (of 11 British standard regions), and/or a switch between public and private sectors. 12 Because we exclude single year spells in the analysis, we actually use more employer spells than job spells (because many unused single period job spells become part of a longer spell with employer).
and, in some cases, it takes tax authorities some time to track them down. (3) Some leave full-time employment, go part-time, and then return full-time (we just use full time spells). (4) Some leave to go to very small companies and these are not picked up in the Survey. 10 Our finding that the spot market dominates is not the result of the relative youth of our sample as can be seen in section 5 where we split the sample by age. 11 The NESPD questionnaire requires employers to indicate whether an employee has worked in the same job within the organisation for one year or more. If the employee has changed to a different job or been promoted within the past 12 months then the employer is required to submit 'under one year'. 12 We know that no decision rule can be completely accurate. For example, an individual can be working in the same company but in a completely different geographical location. Apart from the years 1996 and 1997, we have no information on these types of relocation.
In Table 3 , we show how well this rule performs using the 1996/1997 data (in which we can perfectly distinguish between company changers and within-company job changers). In 1997, 36741 workers remained in the same job compared to 1996. There were 1924 actual intra-company job movers, and 1981 actual inter-company movers. Our methodology produced 1590 correct intra-company movers (82.6% of total actual position movers -i.e. 334 or 17.4% were wrongly deemed to have changed employer).
We obtained 1286 correct company movers (65% of total actual employer movers i.e.
695 or 35% were wrongly deemed to have stayed with same employer). Other trials -for example using greater regional and industrial disaggregation -produced lower accuracy for these two years. One should note that while our coding of employer changers is not perfect, it is likely to be at least as good as that derived from self-reported tenure data such as in the PSID or CPS. 
Empirical Methodology -Unemployment Rate Analysis
Following BD, we allow wages to be a function of the contemporaneous unemployment rate, the starting unemployment rate, and the minimum unemployment rate since the job started. In addition, we allow for the possibility that wage contracts are not binding on the firm by also including a control for the maximum unemployment rate since the job started. The natural log of the wage, ln w, for individual i during a given job spell is expressed as follows: 14 The use of national-level unemployment rates alongside individual wage data raises the well-known problem of underestimated standard errors (Moulton, 1986) . To correct for this problem, we estimate the regressions using a three-step approach that is a generalization of the two-step method suggested by Solon et al. (1994) .
First-Stage:
In the first step, the estimation equation is as follows: 
Second-Stage:
The second stage regressions are carried out at the start year-tenure level. The coefficients on the start year-tenure dummies, ) , ( t s φ , from equation (2), are regressed on a quartic in tenure, a set of year dummies, the starting unemployment rate, the minimum unemployment rate, and the maximum unemployment rate. Each second step observation is weighted by the number of individual observations in that start year-tenure cell.
Third-Stage:
Finally, the third stage regressions are carried out at the annual level. In this step, the coefficients on the year dummies from step 2 are regressed on the national 13 unemployment rate and a time trend. We weight each third step observation by the number of individual observations in that year. Table 3 presents individual fixed effect estimates, for both job spells and employer spells, from equations (1) and (2). As with later results, the period covered is 1976 to 2001. 15 We find statistically significant negative effects of the contemporaneous unemployment rate of about -0.013 for both the male and female samples. This implies that a one point increase in the unemployment rate reduces wages by about 1.3%. The minimum unemployment rate is negative and statistically significant in all regressions but the size of the coefficients are relatively small -between -0.007 and -0.003. Surprisingly, for women, the starting unemployment rate has a statistically significant positive effect on the wage. However, the size of the coefficient is small being .001 for job spells and .002 for employer spells. The maximum unemployment rate has no statistically significant effect on the wage.
Regression Results
For men, the effect of the minimum unemployment rate is a little bigger in the employer-compared to the job-spell regression, -0.004 compared to -0.003, but the difference is statistically insignificant. However, the effect also rises for women, -0.007 compared to -0.005 and this difference is statistically significant. 16 This probably reflects the fact that, at times of relatively low unemployment, firms (a) expand their business 15 The start year, 1976, is chosen as we need to start from the second year of our complete data in order to determine employer spells. 16 We determine the level of statistical significance by utilizing the fact that the variance of the difference is a function of the variances of the two individual estimates, and the correlation between these estimates. We have analytical estimates of the individual variances and we estimate the correlation between the two coefficients by bootstrapping.
14 and/or (b) experience more job quits as outside opportunities improve. Both these factors serve to improve internal promotion opportunities and so the increased impacts of minimum unemployment rate within employer spells are (to some extent at least) reflecting wage increases associated with internal promotions (which would occur even in the absence of implicit contracts). As we report below, these differences in female minimum unemployment rate estimates with respect to job spells/employer spells are especially pronounced in the public sector.
Heterogeneous Effects
We now explore whether the coefficients differ across subgroups of the sample.
In particular, we study the effects by occupation, by public and private sectors, by age, and by collective bargaining status.
Estimates by Occupation
Turnover costs of replacing manual employees are probably much less than those of replacing professional employees. This suggests that implicit contracts are more likely to be important in professional occupations. Theoretical motivation is provided by Malcomson (1999) who explores the use of fixed wage contracts designed to obtain efficient general human capital investments. 17 He shows that such contracts can give rise to exactly the same wage dynamics as the risk-sharing model. Essentially, the parties minimise costly separations arising from potential losses of general investments by responding to the best (and worst) labor market conditions since the start of the job. The higher the associated turnover cost, ceteris paribus, the greater the gain derived from protecting investments.
15 Table 4 shows estimates using a professional/manual split. 18 Note that for professional males both minimum and maximum unemployment within job/employer spells play significant roles, an outcome consistent with implicit contracts that are not binding on either employees or employers. However, even for this group, the effect of the contemporaneous unemployment rate is relatively large. For professional females, the effect of the maximum unemployment rate is small and statistically insignificant, and the minimum unemployment rate has a small effect. However, the coefficient on the contemporaneous unemployment rate is very large. Thus, overall, there is no strong evidence that implicit contracts are very important in professional occupations.
The male manual results suggest that the contemporaneous unemployment rate is the primary determinant of wages for this group. The coefficients on the other unemployment rates are all very small, and only the starting unemployment rate is statistically significant. In the case of manual females, the spot market exerts a very strong effect on wages. As with their male counterparts, start unemployment is a strong influence on the wages of manual females. In two further instances, however, the manual female results diverge from their male equivalents. Minimum unemployment has a sizeable negative impact on manual female wages. Further, maximum unemployment has a significant and large positive association with manual female wages. We do not understand this result.
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Estimates by Private and Public Sectors
We might expect implicit contracts to be relatively unimportant among public sector workers because pay and working conditions are generally explicit and transparent with employees in similar jobs on consistent pay scales. Monitoring of employment conditions across the public sector is enhanced by a relatively high degree of collective bargaining coverage. 19 Additionally, laid down rules and regulations within extremely large and complex public sector industries -such as the health service, postal service, local and central government -avoid the bargaining and industrial relations costs of negotiating pay and conditions at relatively local levels. Table 5 contains the private/public sector splits. 20 The strongest finding is that the current unemployment rate is dominant in both sectors. Whether one looks at job spells or employer spells, the only unemployment rate variable with a sizeable coefficient for men is the current unemployment rate. Thus, for men, there is no evidence for implicit contracting effects in either sector. For women, there is evidence that the minimum unemployment rate also impacts wages, but the coefficient is much smaller than that on the current unemployment rate.
Especially interesting results in Table 5 pertain to public sector employer spell regressions in comparision with equivalent job spell specifications. The female minimum unemployment rate coefficient within employer spells is -0.006 (significant at the 1 percent level) compared to -0.001 (insignificant) using job spells. In times of economic expansions, public sector employers may have more recourse to using internal 19 In our full NESPD sample, 87 percent of males and 88 percent of females in the public sector are covered by collective bargaining agreements. This contrasts with 27 and 20 percent, respectively, in the private sector. 20 The public sector covers employees in central government, local government, and public corporations.
promotions as a means of preventing losses of key personnel to the private sector. This would be picked up by the minimum unemployment rate in our employer-spells specification. In our complete data, 37 percent of females are in the public sector.
Therefore, our general finding among females of statistically significant increases in the coefficient on the minimum unemployment rate within employer-compared to job-spells reported in Table 3 is driven by these public sector differences.
Estimates by Age
We also divided our data into younger and older workers, defined in terms of whether younger than or at/above the median age (the age here is the age at the beginning of the job or employment spell). 21 Results are reported in Table 6 . As before, contemporary unemployment is the strongest influence on the wage for all groups. Also, the minimum unemployment rate has little impact on the wages of men above the median age, but has a strong relationship for young men. This implies that, to the extent that downwardly-rigid insurance contracts are important, they are not relevant to older men.
There are similar age differences for females, except here there is also a significant minimum unemployment rate effect for older females. Another noticeable feature of Table 6 concerns older males and females. Changing from job-to employer-spells for these groups increases the significance of maximum unemployment. As with minimum unemployment discussed earlier, this may simply derive from the impact of internal company demotions on the wage rather than reflecting a role of implicit contracts. 21 We explain in the discussion relating to Table 1 why the median ages are relatively low in our panel.
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Estimates by Collective Bargaining Status Hogan (2001) suggests that unions provide a mechanism that allows the implementation of implicit contracts. This suggests that one might find differences across collective bargaining status. We investigate this issue in Table 7 . Note, that collective bargaining status is more broadly defined than union membership as some non-members are covered by union contracts (throughout our NESPD data, on average 43.1% of males and 45.2% of females are covered). 22 Unfortunately, the quality of the coverage data in the NESPD is in some doubt because there are a number of large swings in coverage from year to year. Thus, the results below should be treated with caution.
We find that, once again, the spot market dominates --it does not appear that collective bargaining provides protection from cyclical market forces. The contemporaneous unemployment rate is the only significant variable for covered men.
There is some evidence that the minimum unemployment rate also matters for uncovered men. For females, the minimum unemployment rate matters for both covered and uncovered employers, and the maximum unemployment rate has a significantly negative effect for uncovered females. Overall, these results provide little support for Hogan's proposition that unions enable the implementation of implicit contracts. They are also in line with our reported public sector findings (see Table 5 ) where collective bargaining coverage is especially strong and where little support for implicit contracts is obtained.
22 45.8% of manual males are covered and nearly the same percentage, 43.1%, of professional males are covered. 68.1% of professional females (teachers and civil servants are prominent here) are covered in contrast to only 37.7% of manual females.
Evidence from Wage Sequences
While the cyclical implications of the insurance contract model have been empirically examined in the literature, a more direct implication relates to wage sequences (see Malcomson, 1999) . In a fully binding contract, the real wage is rigid. 23 In a contract that is not binding on the employee but is binding on the firm, real wages within employeremployee matches are downwardly rigid. If there is a spot market or if the insurance contract is not binding on either party real wages may rise or fall during the match.
Because our wage data is likely measured with very little error, we can directly examine whether the wage sequences we observe in the data are consistent with the implications of the models. In particular, if workers actually do have downwardly rigid wage contracts, this should be clearly observable in the data. In this section, we disaggregate employer spells by length of spell and, for each spell length, we tabulate the proportions that have We treat a real wage change as being constant if it does not change by more than 1%.
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Results with respect to job-spells and employer-spells are shown, respectively, in Tables   8 and 9 and differ only marginally. We find that very few spells are characterized by real wages that remain constant from year to year, an outcome that is not supportive of 23 As is discussed below, this may not be an implication of the model if worker ability changes over time.
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insurance contracts that are binding on both parties. As discussed in section 2, this is unsurprising as implicit contracts are not legally binding on employees.
Also, comparatively few spells are characterized by downwardly rigid or upwardly rigid real wages, especially once one considers spells that last at least 6 years.
The lack of pervasive evidence of downwardly rigid patterns is inconsistent with contracts that are binding on employers but not on employees. Most spells have periods of rising wages and periods of falling wages. 25 Of course, it is impossible from these sequences to rule out contracts that do not bind on either party as these can imply frequent upward and downward wage adjustment. However, the earlier regression analysis (especially the coefficient on the maximum unemployment rate) sheds doubt on the relevance of these types of contracts.
As mentioned above, the assumption required to draw inferences from wage sequences is that ability is fixed within matches. While this constant ability assumption underlies the earlier fixed effects wage regressions, violations of the assumption are likely to have more severe repercussions when studying wage sequences. One would expect that individuals acquire general human capital, firm-specific human capital, and job-specific human capital over time. This implies that wages rise with firm and job tenure. This type of wage growth biases our analysis towards finding downwardly rigid wage sequences, as these will be a consequence of human capital accumulation. The implication is that our failure to find evidence that downwardly rigid wage sequences are 24 We allow for a 1% margin of error in wages to allow for unexpected shocks that may take some time to address such as discrepancies between expected and actual inflation. 25 Even when one looks at nominal wage sequences, over 80 percent of spells lasting between 6 and 10 years have both increases and decreases in nominal wages. Thus, our real wage results cannot be explained by unexpected shocks to the rate of inflation.
predominant is even less supportive of implicit contracting models, once this source of wage change is taken into account.
Conclusions
Our main finding is that, unlike previous evidence for the U.S. and Canada, the spot market appears to be important in Britain -our most robust finding is that wages are negatively influenced by higher current rates of unemployment. By contrast, the evidence for important effects of the starting unemployment rate, or minimum or maximum unemployment rates is quite weak. We augment this evidence by utilizing our high quality data to study wage sequences and similarly find little evidence that the downwardly-rigid sequences predicted by the theory are prevalent. Taken together, these two pieces of evidence suggest that insurance contracts do not play a large role in the British labor market.
We have also considered the possibility that the procyclicality of promotions may make it difficult to identify the presence of implicit contracts in the BD framework. Our comparison of job-based and employer-based minimum unemployment estimates suggests that the latter are in part capturing wage effects stemming from the proyclicality of promotions. Of course, it may be that promotions are understood as an integral part of implicit understandings between employers and employees. However, the large lumpy wage changes on promotion are inconsistent with existing insurance contract models that see wages increasing by just the amount sufficient to keep both parties in the match. This is clearly an area worthy of further theoretical and empirical investigation. 9 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 log real wage 
